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A Newsletter Published by Kent County Levy Court for its Employees

August 2011

Employee of the Month: Ruth Ann Jones
The Kent County department heads have selected RUTH ANN JONES from the Department of Planning Services as the August 2011 Employee of the Month.
Ruth Ann, a Permit Technician III in the Division of Inspections & Enforcement, has been a Kent County employee since October 2005. She is a graduate of
Wilmington University with a Bachelors Degree in Finance and holds a Permit
Technician certification from the International Code Council. Ruth Ann is primarily
responsible for reviewing the more complex permit applications for compliance
with all County ordinances, codes and regulations.
Ruth Ann ensures the efficient and effective operation of the Permit Service
Center by properly training assigned staff and providing
outstanding customer service. With her educational
background and skills learned at various ICC seminars, Ruth Ann has pro16 - Across the Hall
gressed through the Permit Technician career ladder to her current team 10 - Birthdays
leader position capable of resolving most permitting challenges.
20 - Calendar
According to Planning Services Director SARAH KEIFER, Ruth Ann 16 - Employee Council
is “exceptionally helpful to internal and external customers. She has 18 - EMS/911 Stats
worked closely with planning staff to improve the County’s permitting 9 - From The Stacks
process through better communication, coordination and documentation. 5 - On The Move
13 - Tech Talk
Over the years, she has achieved expertise in her field.”
22 - Q’s & A’s
Congratulations Ruth Ann on a job well done!

INSIDE

County absorbs economic development duties
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Levy Court officially completed the transition of economic development responsibilities to Kent
County control last month by approving an agreement with Kent Economic Partnership Inc.—a 501(c)3 corporation established three years ago as a public/private
partnership involving the County, City of Dover, and Central Delaware Chamber of
Commerce. The group also has representatives of the business community, smaller
municipalities, and the State Economic Development Office.
The new Office of Economic Development and Business Assistance is part of
the Administration Department supervised by the County Administrator and located in Room 257 of the Kent County Administrative Complex. The agreement
provided for existing staff to be absorbed by the County, but the long time director—Dan Wolfensberger had previously announced his retirement, so only the single clerical position was transferred. The vacant Kent Connections is published for the employees and retirees of Kent
Director position is currently posted for qualified County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & Microsoft PowerComments, suggestions and story ideas should be addressed
candidates with experience in economic develop- Point®.
to: Kent County Personnel Office, 555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or
ment and could be filled by mid-September. given to Allan Kujala, Martha Lewis, Cathleen McLean, or Yvonne
(Continued on Next Page)

Messina. Or, call the Personnel Office at (302) 744-2310.
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The Kent Economic Partnership was established in 2008 to stimulate the local economy by attracting new employers to the community and staff was supervised by a volunteer
board including many major Kent County business leaders with financial support largely coming from Levy Court. The group will remain in
an advisory capacity to the Levy Court.
“This Levy Court had a strong desire to
move economic development into the County’s
organizational structure. This will produce
greater accountability and optimize outreach to
potential employers,” commented Vice-President
ALLAN F. ANGEL. “Kent Countians need more
and better employment opportunities and I am
confident this change can help.”

Get Ready, Get
Set, to “GO PINK!”

Kent County Levy Court employees are encouraged to join AMY
MINNER, CHRISTINA
MORTON, and BONNIE
VOSHELL
by
“Going Pink” to help
support
fundraising
efforts in the fight
against breast cancer.
The group of volunteers, all working in
the Planning Services Department, will use the
entire month of October to focus attention on
National Breast Cancer Awareness and raise
funds for this worthy cause.
In conjunction with Bayhealth Cancer
Institute and the Delaware Breast Cancer Coalition, proceeds raised by County staff fundraising
efforts will be used to support the programs
available through Bayhealth Cancer Institute.
“Go Pink!” t-shirts will be available,
but the order date is pending. Last year, Kent
County staff raised a grand total of $4,232.50
which included the “Go Pink!” t-shirts, an employee 50/50, and special raffle items. This year
the goal is to reach $5,000.
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Tuition assistance
can help advance
County career
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

A popular County benefit can actually help employees advance in their chosen
careers or even change careers—it is the Tuition Assistance Program.
The employee education
assistance program provides
reimbursement of up to $750
per fiscal year for undergraduate classes and $1,000 for
graduate courses if the employee earns a minimum passing grade of “C”.
Employees interested in the program
must complete an application each semester in
advance of registering for classes and have it endorsed by his or her department head. The application listing the desired courses and cost thereof
must then be submitted for review by the Personnel Director.
If sufficient funds exist, the class(es) will
be approved and the employee will be reimbursed upon submission of receipts and report
card. To be eligible to participate and receive
reimbursement, an employee must continue to
perform satisfactorily in their County job.
How does the County square the 75%
reimbursement with the fiscal year maximums of
$750/$1,000? Employees are eligible for the full
75% reimbursement, but it is paid out over many
years often extending past the graduation date—
as long as they remain active employees. Employees terminating employment within one year
of receiving assistance must reimburse the
County.
As an extra bonus, employees earning a
work related degree are eligible for a pay increase under Levy Court Policy 2.15.
For more information, contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310.
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Public Safety parking lot expansion eyed
By Kevin Sipple, Assistant Director of Public Safety—

Emergency Communications Division

The

“Extending into the vacant lot will allow
our day to day operations and visitors to our fa-

difficult parking situation at the
Kent County
Proposed gravel
Kent County Emergency Services Build- storage area
Emergency Services Building
ing could improve dramatically under a 0.59 AC +/PROPOSED PARKING &
plan advanced last month by Levy
STORAGE AREA
Court.
CONCEPT PLAN
Due to an increase in staffing
and equipment caches that support special operations such as Mass Casualty
Incidents, All-Terrain Medical Response
Team, Red Cross, and Division of Health
and Social Services, available parking Proposed paved
area
spaces have become a much sought af- parking
- +20 spaces net
ter commodity at the 13-year-old building housing the 9-1-1 Dispatch Center,
Existing Bldg.
16,720 sf +/Emergency Operations Center, central
Paramedic station, and Department of
cility to have sufficient parking,” commented DiPublic Safety administrative offices.
rector of Public Safety COLIN FAULKNER “and it
During weather related emergencies and
will accommodate our numerous un-housed vetraining events parking is nearly non-existent, so
hicles as well as equipment trailers. Such an exstaff and visitors alike often have to park across
pansion will enable us to provide sufficient space
the street or along Public Safety Blvd.
for National Guard and other resources which
Fortunately, the County owns the unimsupport our large scale operations. We thank
proved lot adjacent to the west side of the buildLevy Court for its support.”
ing. The Department sought approval to develop
plans for additional parking and equipment storage on the lot. With assistance from Public
Works Director HANS MEDLARZ, Landmark Engineering was contracted to provide site planhe CDC recommends a yearly flu vaccination
ning services and as a result developed three
as the first and most imporpossible solutions with cost estimates for each.
tant step in protecting
All three scenarios were viewed as too
against the influenza virus.
expensive, but Levy Court agreed to seek preIn response, this year
liminary site plan approval from the City of Doas in years past, the County
ver’s Planning Commission for the lowest cost
will offer no cost vaccinadesign which would extend the existing paved
tions to employees on Friday, September 23.
parking area into the vacant lot to create 20
Employees may sign up for the vaccinaspaces plus a storage area featuring a stone
tion by calling MARTHA LEWIS in the Personnel
gravel surface and required drainage, lighting,
Office at 744-2310 by Monday, September 19.
and landscaping improvements for an estimated
Those employees working in close contact with
construction cost of $289,450—if it was built all
the public will receive priority. A limited numat once as designed.
ber of shots may be available for retirees and
If all goes well and funding for the profamily members. While free to employees, the
ject can be identified in the budget, construction
vaccination will cost $22.00 each for family
could start as early as spring 2012 with complemembers. Flu vouchers will not be available.
tion in about two months.

Shot in arm prevents flu
T
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Sheriff sales move to Levy Court chamber
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II

The rhythmic cadence of an auctioneer could
be a common melody in the Kent County Administrative Complex, thanks to a new law
signed by Governor Jack Markell last month
which permits Sheriff sales to be conducted “in
any building in which the Sheriff’s Office is located.”
State statute previously required that
“...all sales of real estate, made
by a sheriff by virtue of execution process, shall be made on
the premises to be sold, or at the
courthouse for the county in
which the premises are situated
…”
The new law was
prompted when the Sheriff’s Office was relocated to the County
Complex in May. With the move,
it was cumbersome for the Sheriff’s Office staff to transport all of
the files to the Kent County Courthouse steps
located on Dover’s historic Green to conduct the
actual sale and then back to the office to file the
paperwork.
The first sale in the Administrative Complex’s Levy Court Chamber was held on July 7
and featured 37 properties valued at $5 million.
The new locale generated numerous positive
comments from bidders about the plentiful
parking and spaciousness. All sales in the future
will be held in the chamber on a monthly basis.
There are several types of Sheriff sales
including Mortgage Foreclosures, Monition
Sales, and Personal Property Sales. Mortgage
Foreclosures take place when the mortgagee has
defaulted on their mortgage. A public sale or
auction must take place in order for the property to legally change hands.
A Monition Sale is a tax sale for nonpayment of property taxes and also for delinquent water and sewer bills for both the County
and/or municipalities. However, with a tax sale,
there is a 60-day redemption period. This redemption period allows the property owner to

pay their back taxes plus the costs which incurred in scheduling and conducting the sale.
There is no redemption period with a mortgage
foreclosure.
A Personal Property Sale usually takes
place at the defendant’s property. This type of
sale requires the auction of the defendant’s personal property such as household items or vehicles in order to satisfy a debt other than a mortgage foreclosure or monition.
A listing of the properties
up for Mortgage foreclosure is
available
online
at
www.co.kent.de.us then click on
Row Office, then click on Sheriff’s
Office. Procedures for purchasing
a property at a Sheriff’s Sale are
listed as well.
While Sheriff sales are
often the result of the financial
misfortune of property owners,
the procedure generates approximately $2.3 million annually for the County from
fees collected for foreclosure process service and
the sale itself. The County currently collects a 3%
fee, but a pending ordinance change would increase the fee to 4% with a minimum fee of $500
and a maximum fee of $10,000.
“I want to thank the Levy Court, County
Administrator, and the State legislators for getting this law drafted and adopted so quickly,”
said Sheriff NORMAN WOOD. “Our first sale in
the administration building went extremely well.
The accommodations were far superior to what
we had before.”

In Memoriam

Kent County retiree Howard A. Sheppard passed
away on July 24, 2011. Mr. Sheppard began his
County employment on April 4, 1977 as a Custodian I in the former Buildings & Grounds Department. He was later promoted to Chief Custodian
and retired from this position on June 28, 1985
with more than 8 years of dedicated service with
Kent County Levy Court. He will be sadly missed.
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T Kent County staff on the Move...
New Hire

Promotions continued
GEORGIANNA TRIETLEY
Assessment Supervisor
Grade 14
Board of Assessment
Assessment Office
07/01/2011

JONATHAN P. COLE
Custodian
Grade 3
Department of Public Works
Facilities Management Division
07/05/2011
PAMELA D. DAYTON
Dispatcher I
Grade 8
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
07/18/2011
ROSE WURZEL
Clerk-Typist
Grade 3
Department of Administration
Economic Development Office
07/28/2011
Reinstatement
KELSEY GALLO
Dispatcher I
Grade 8
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
07/05/2011
Promotions
CHRISTINA BEACHY
Tax Clerk II, Grade 7
from Secretary, Grade 6
Department of Finance
Tax section
07/11/2011

EARL BRIEL
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/01/2011
MATTHEW BUKER
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/01/2011
LORI CALOWAY
Accountant III, Grade 12
from Accountant II, Grade 11
Department of Finance
Accounting section
07/01/2011
MICHELLE CHAPLIN
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/01/2011
LISA COOPER
Tax Administrator, Grade 9
from Monitions Program
Administrator, Grade 8
Department of Finance
Tax Section
07/01/2011
SUMMER DeSAULNIERS
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/01/2011
(Continued on Next Page)
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V Kent County staff on the Move...
Promotions cont. from Page 5
JESSICA DILL
Account Specialist II, Grade 8
from Account Specialist I, Grade 7
Department of Finance
Accounting section
07/01/2011
ALLISON FRIDAY
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/01/2011
MARTY HAYES
License Specialist II, Grade 7
from License Specialist, Grade 6
Office of Kent County
Clerk of the Peace
07/01/2011
CHRISTOPHER HORSEY
Biosolids Technician II, Grade 8
from Biosolids Technician I, Grade 7
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/01/2011
TRUDENA HORSEY
Accountant II, Grade 11
from Accountant I, Grade 10
Department of Finance
Accounting section
07/01/2011
KEVIN IMHOF
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/01/2011

Promotions continued
SCOTT KIMBALL
Plant Operator II, Grade 7
from Plant Operator I, Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/01/2011
MARTHA LEWIS
Personnel Technician II, Grade 9
from Personnel Technician I, Grade 7
Department of Administration
Personnel Office
07/01/11
YVONNE MESSINA
Personnel Technician II, Grade 9
from Personnel Technician I, Grade 7
Department of Administration
Personnel Office
07/01/11
AMY MINNER
Permit Technician II, Grade 8
from Permit Technician I, Grade 7
Department of Planning Services
Inspections & Enforcement Division
07/01/2011
RICHARD MOSLEY Jr.
Maintenance Mechanic II, Grade 8
from Maintenance Mechanic I, Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/31/2011
JOSHUA NORRIS
Dispatcher II, Grade 9
from Dispatcher I, Grade 8
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
07/01/2011
(Continued on Next Page)
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X Kent County staff on the Move...
Promotions cont. from Page 6
JEFFREY OUTTEN
Dispatcher II, Grade 9
from Dispatcher I, Grade 8
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
07/01/2011
GINA PAPUSHAK
Manufactured Housing
Program Administrator, Grade 10
from Permit Technician II, Grade 8
Department of Planning Services
Inspections & Enforcement Division
07/01/2011
VINCE PARSONS
Maintenance Worker I, Grade 5
from Custodian, Grade 3
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/01/2011
JUSTIN PIPPIN
Dispatcher II, Grade 9
from Dispatcher I, Grade 8
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
07/01/2011
MEGAN REEDY
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/01/2011
ANTHONY RICHARDSON
Plant Operator II, Grade 7
from Plant Operator I, Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/01/2011

Promotions continued
KRISTOPHER SPALDING
Parks Worker II, Grade 6
from Parks Worker I, Grade 5
Department of Community Services
Parks & Recreation Division
07/01/2011
BARBARA STOUGH
Accountant II, Grade 11
from Accountant I, Grade 10
Department of Finance
Accounting section
07/01/2011
FRED STRAUSS
Parks Worker III, Grade 7
from Parks Worker II, Grade 6
Department of Community Services
Parks & Recreation Division
07/01/2011
RICHARD WHITTMORE
Plant Operator II, Grade 7
from Plant Operator I, Grade 6
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/31/2011
TOM WILLIAMS
Dispatcher II, Grade 9
from Dispatcher I, Grade 8
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Communications Division
07/01/2011
WILLIAM WOODALL
Electrician III, Grade 11
from Electrician II, Grade 10
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/01/2011
(Continued on Next Page)
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Z Kent County staff on the Move...
Promotions cont. from Page 7
TIMOTHY WYATT
Paramedic II, Grade 11
from Paramedic I, Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/01/2011
DONNA ZERHUSEN
Account Analyst, Grade 13
from Accountant III, Grade 12
Department of Finance
Accounting section
07/01/2011
Resignations
MELISSA DeJESUS
Tax Clerk III
Grade 8
Department of Finance
Tax section
07/08/2011
JOHN deBLOOIS
Electrician II
Grade 10
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/29/2011
Milestones
ALLAN KUJALA
15 years
Personnel Director
Department of Administration
Personnel Office
07/22/1996
SHANNON MORRIS
10 years
Building Codes Inspector II
Department of Planning Services
Inspections & Enforcement Division
07/09/2001

Milestones continued
JOHN NAYLOR
10 years
Paramedic II
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
07/02/2001
JEREMY SHEPPARD
10 years
Assistant Director
Department of Community Services
Parks & Recreation Division
07/16/2001
BRET SCOTT
10 years
Public Information Officer
Department of Administration
Levy Court Office
07/19/2001
JAMES GERARDI
5 years
Maintenance Mechanic II
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/03/2006
BRIAN LEWIS
5 years
Maintenance Worker II
Department of Public Works
Facilities Management Division
07/18/2006
MARVIN PARKER
5 years
Electrician I
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
07/31/2006
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

You might miss your exit w/audiobooks!
As folks prepare to go on vacation, the demand
for “talking” books (i.e., audiobooks, or books
recorded on CD) skyrockets.
Finding great audiobooks is harder than
finding great books. Not only is the story and
the quality of the writing important, but the
reader of the book is vital. The narrator’s vocal
skills bring an audiobook to life. A great reader
can make a mediocre book enjoyable, while a
poor reader will ruin any book, no matter how
well-written it is. Since audiobooks tend to be
more expensive than the printed version, it
makes sense to borrow these from Kent County
Public Library, to see which readers appeal to
you. Once you find a great reader, visit
www.audible.com and click the reader’s name
on the detail page for a book you listened to and
liked. You may find yourself following a great
reader into literary adventures involving genres
you might never have chosen to explore before.
Kent County Public Library offers only
unabridged versions of audiobooks. Abridged
version are shortened – and the editing process
is inconsistent. Abridged versions often record
celebrity readers rather than a professional audio recording artist. Some celebrities do read
well, but generally companies hope to sell more
copies by cashing in on the celebrities’ name
recognition.
The Historian by Elizabeth
Kostova features a historical detective thriller with parallels to The Da
Vinci Code, but with vampires.
Like an old-fashioned radio play,
the characters are portrayed by a
group of narrators (Joanne Whalley, Martin Jarvis, Dennis Boutsikaris, Jim Ward, Rosalyn Landor, and Robin Atkin Downes). And it is very
long (26+ hours), so if you are listening to it on
a road trip, it will get you to your destination
and back.
Not ready to commit to a listening mara-

thon? You might find Suicide Notes by
Michael Thomas Ford an insightful,
intriguing glimpse into the aftermath
of a failed suicide attempt by 15-yearold Jeff. The chapters are very short
(5-10 minutes each) and can be listened to in short bursts. Darkly humorous, compelling narration provided by Joe Caron.
Typically, Neil Gaiman narrates his own
writing
(very
well!). But Anansi Boys is narrated by Lenny
Harry, who successfully pulls off
male and female
characters with a
variety of accents:
British,
American, and
Jamaican. Charlie’s dad is Anansi, the trickster god; some said
Anansi could even cheat Death. So when Anansi
dies, Charlie’s life becomes very interesting and
complicated.
The Help by Kathryn Stockett, is read by Jenna Lamia, Bahni
Turpin, Octavia Spencer, and Cassandra Campbell. Recently adapted
for film, this emotionally intense
story details the lives of a group of
women in 1962 Jackson, Mississippi, and their
struggles with the racial divide that separates
them.
Many audiobook fans name Barbara
Rosenblatt
as
their
favorite
reader. She is the
narrator of Elizabeth Peters’ mystery series featuring the character, Amelia Peabody. Each character’s voice is
unique and easy
to identify. NetLibrary offers many of these novels for free
download.
Here are some audiobooks
series that are very enjoyable:
Michael Connelly’s Harry
Bosch Series feature a Los Angeles
homicide detective. The unabridged
(Continued on Next Page)
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versions are read by Dick Hill or Len Cariou.
Both readers do a terrific job in portraying a
hard-boiled LA police officer’s voice. (Note:
These are best read in order, due to recurring
characters and developments which take place
across the course of the series.)
The Harry Potter Series by
J.K. Rowling are a good choice,
especially if you are traveling
cross-county with your family.
The later volumes are intense and
parents may feel that these are not
suitable for younger listeners. Jim

Aug. 2011
Dale provides a terrific performance and an
amazing array of distinctly different voices.
eAudiobooks are available for free
download through the online library catalog
(www.lib.de.us). Select the tab labeled “E-Books
and More” and scroll down to “eBooks and
eAudiobooks” to make selections. You may need
your library card + PIN to download some of the
items found there. **9573** **7344**

IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE
>
>
>
>
>

Why should I get a free flu shot?
Bret Scott completes two-year term as NACIO president
What is there to get all “pinked” about?
Renovation & Innovation at the treatment plant
Row Officers organize for more effective voice

KENT COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
AUGUST

02 Sandy Martin, Community Services/Libraries
03 Ronald Harrington, Public Works/WWF
04 Cynthia Laird, Community Services/Libraries
04 Matthew Buker, Public Safety/EMS
07 Darin Jones, Community Services/Parks&Rec
08 Donna Barnes, Administration-IT
10 Cathleen McLean, Administration-Personnel
11 Jerry Johnston, Public Works/Engineering
12 David Whitney, Public Works/WWF
13 Mary Eisenbrey, Assessment Office
13 Pat Uhey, Wills Office
19 Michael Clarke, Public Safety/EMS
19 Scott Vautard, Planning Services/Insp. & Enf.
19 Vince Parsons, Public Works/WWF
21 Michael Weyant, Plan. Services/Insp. & Enf.
22 Diana Golt, Public Works/Engineering
23 Sherry Barker, Public Works/Engineering
23 Richard Whittmore, Public Works/WWF
24 Angel Short, Community Services
24 Ruth Ann Jones, Planning Srvcs/Insp. & Enf.
26 James Machado Nunes, Public Works/WWF
27 Debbie Elders, Finance
28 Robert Probst, Comm. Services/Parks & Rec.

SEPTEMBER
04 Wayne Richards, Public Works/WWF
07 Michele Lapinski, Community Services

07 William Woodall, Public Works/WWF
08 Glenn Bennett, Public Works/WWF
08 Mary Karol, Finance
09 Leslie Vasquez, Assessment Office
10 Michael Berry, Public Works/WWF
10 Shelby Burd, Finance
10 Kevin Imhof, Public Safety/EMS
11 Robert Bloodsworth, Pub. Safety/Emer. Com.
11 Kim Crouch, Administration-IT
11 Nicole Vautard, Public Safety/Emer. Mgmt.
13 Benjamin Sackey, Administration-IT
13 Eric Buckson, Levy Court Commissioner
15 Allan Kujala, Administration-Personnel
16 Jack Schulties, Public Works/WWF
18 Christian White, Sheriff’s Office
19 Georgiana Trietley, Assessment Office
20 Margo Mangiamele-Orlando, Wills Office
24 Dylan Carrar, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.
25 Cynthia Goldsboro, Sheriff’s Office
25 Richard Allen, Public Safety/EMS
25 Jennifer Graham, Public Safety/EMS
27 Patricia Orona, Deeds Office
27 Harold Neal, Public Safety/EMS
28 Allan Thomas, Public Works/WWF
29 Cynthia Johnson, Assessment Office
29 Evelyn Jopp, Administration
29 Vaughn McCall, Public Works/WWF
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: RUTH ANN JONES
Job: Permit Technician III
Years with the County: 5 years, 10 months
Education: Bachelor’s Degree in Finance
My role as a County employee: is to supervise front-counter office staff, collect and
process building permit applications, research and assign property violation
cases, and conduct general office duties
as required
What keeps my job interesting: the
people (both customers and co-workers)
What gives me a sense of accomplishment on the job: Clearing off
my desk☺
Professional advice I would like to offer
to other County employees: Attitude is
everything
Family: Husband, Rourke, 2-year old son,
Reece
After work I enjoy: Playing outdoors with
my son
Favorite new movie: Red
Favorite old movie: The Hangover
Favorite TV show: Modern Family

Favorite sport: Volleyball
Favorite Kent County restaurant: Restaurant 55
Favorite Kent County event: Delaware State
Fair
If I’ve learned one thing in life,
it’s: To drink coffee prior to any conversation in the morning
Characteristics and values important to me: A good sense of humor
Who has had the most impact on
my life: My son
Personal goals I have accomplished or would like to accomplish: I hope to run a 5K soon
If I could have been in any profession of
my choosing, I would have been a/an:
Yoga Instructor
If I could have two wishes, they would
be: To live in the Caribbean and to be about 5
inches taller☺
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Am a
vegetarian
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Skydive!

Blue Cross goes green & stops most EOBs
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician II

As part of Blue Cross Blue Shield of Delaware’s
ongoing efforts to reduce the amount of paper, postage and printing supplies used, the
County’s health insurance provider is expanding its’ “Be Green with
Blue” initiative to include paperless explanation
of benefits (EOB) forms.
Effective July 1, 2011 Blue Cross
stopped mailing a printed EOB when the claim
is covered and paid in full or if the co-pay is the
only amount owed. Health plan participants will
continue to get EOBs if there is a deductible,
coinsurance or other non-covered amount indicated as the member’s responsibility.
While an EOB may not always be re-

ceived in the mail, it will still be available online
regardless of the balance owed. To get access,
simply set up an account on the Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Delaware website by visiting the
“Customers” Portal on www.bcbsde.com and
click on “Not Registered yet?” under the login.
A printed copy of an EOB can be requested by calling Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Delaware Customer Service at 1-800-633-2563
and using the self-serve function.

NEW

BABY

GIRL

Congratulations to LAURA MINNICH (GIS Technician III) and her husband Kevin on the birth of
their daughter, Kenzi Lee Minnich. She was born
on July 24, 2011 at 8:45 a.m. weighing 7 pounds
13.25 ounces. Kenzi was welcomed home by her
big sister, Ria and big brother, Regan. Best wishes
to the whole family!
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Welcome to
Levy Court!

Welcome to
Levy Court!

Name: ROSE WURZEL
Job: Clerk Typist
Date Hired: July 28, 2011
Education: High School/Opportunity Center
What I like most about my
new job: Without a doubt the people I am working with.
Greatest accomplishment: Raising a family.
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Raising a
family and working.
Future goals: To succeed with the Levy Court
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: Debbie Boot (former owner of Culligan Water)
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Nothing. I have had a wonderful life.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Fishing in the bay or ocean.
Family: Husband: David; Children: Justin 27,
Brittany 23, & Ryan 18.
Favorite TV show: Wipe Out
Favorite sport: Baseball
Favorite meal: Anything I don’t have to cook
myself.
Favorite music: 70’s and 80’s
Favorite saying or slogan: Oh, My Gosh!
Who has had the most impact on my
life: My husband.
A dream I have is to: Win that million dollars.
If I won a million dollars I would: Buy a
home on the ocean.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: am
really shy.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: went fishing really, really close to the
Mexican border.
Three words that describe me: Friendly,
Happy, Silly

Name: GEORGIANNA TRIETLEY
Job: Assessment Supervisor
Date Hired: July 1, 2011
Education: 20+ years in the Appraisal field and 30+ years in Real
Estate
What I like most about my
new job: Everything
Greatest
accomplishment:
Acquiring my Certified General Real Property
Appraisers License
Future goals: Being a good supervisor
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: My senior counselor and my husband.
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Got my degree.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Working
Family: Husband, Victor, Son Thomas, Daughter Diane, Son-in-Law Brent and 1st and foremost
granddaughter Alex.
Most recent movie enjoyed: Mr. Poppers
Penguins
Favorite TV show: House
Favorite sport: Water Skiing
Favorite meal: Pasta
Favorite music: All
Favorite saying or slogan: Live each day to
the fullest!
Who has had the most impact on my life:
My children.
If I won a million dollars I would: Pay off
debt, give to my church and travel
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: White water rafting a Level 5 in West
Virginia
Three words that describe me: Patient,
Happy, and Goal Oriented
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Solar powered netbook on the market
By Tami Edwards, Computer Support Technician II

The Russian branch of Samsung® has officially
announced the development of a solar-powered
Samsung NC215S netbook.

Two hours of sunlight exposure of the
unit's solar panel is said to give up to one hour of
working time, with the total battery life estimated to be 14.5 hrs. There's a couple of Intel®
Atom CPUs to choose from, a hybrid sleep mode,
and the 10.1-inch 1024 x 600 pixel display is designed for use in direct sunlight. The official announcement concerns release in Russia only, but
the NC215S is rumored to appear in the U.S.
even sooner.
The key feature of Samsung NC215S is
the solar panel located on the lid, which charges
a six-cell battery equipped with PowerPlus tech-

nology to provide extended running times. Considering that NC215S is supposed to work in
bright sunlight, the display offers a brightness of
300 cd/m2 and an anti-reflective coating that
Samsung claims provides colorful and clear images in any situation - even in direct light.
The netbook also features a "hybrid sleep
mode" called Samsung Fast Start that Samsung
says combines the fast start out of sleep with the
stability of hibernation to allow users to get
down to business a few seconds after opening
the lid or pressing the power button.
The hardware includes either dual-core
Intel Atom N570 or single-core Intel Atom N455
CPU working together with an integrated Intel
GMA 3150 GPU. There's 1 GB of DDR3 memory
as standard and choice of either a 250GB or
320GB HDD. The USB port is capable of Sleepand-Charge function allowing for USB charging
of external devices when the computer is off - no
support for USB 3.0, however.
Despite earlier estimates of a July U.S.
shipping date, the website Liliputing.com is now
saying that the solar-powered laptop will not be
available to U.S. consumers until sometime in
mid-to-late August with an estimated retail price
of $399. Source: Samsung Russia

Telephone courtesy vital for County calls
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Ring, Ring.

“Good Morning, Kent County Personnel Office, Allan speaking” illustrates the proper and professional
way to answer telephone calls
from the general public and internal customers – your coworkers.
The proper method for
answering the telephone is not written in a
multi-page policy, it just takes simple professionalism to do it correctly. Every County employee has an obligation to portray the County
in the best possible light.
Often the first contact a citizen has with
their County government is via the telephone.

Likewise, it is every employee’s responsibility to
treat co-workers with respect and common courtesy.
Whenever a telephone call is made to any
place of business, the person calling expects to
be reminded where they have called and then
they want to know with whom they are speaking. It is also important to greet the caller pleasantly with a “good morning” or “good afternoon”.
Internal calls can be tricky – you may
think a friendly co-worker is calling to chat, but
they may actually be transferring a citizen or the
County Administrator to your desk. Play it safe –
answer the phone in the same respectful manner
every time.
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Welcome to
Levy Court!

Welcome to
Levy Court!

Name: JONATHAN P. COLE
Job: Custodian
Date Hired: July 5, 2011
Education: Graduated from Capital Baptist School
What I like most about my
new job: The opportunity to work
for Kent County and meet new
people.
Greatest accomplishment: Getting married
and being a father
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Communication – know how to say what I’m thinking
Future goals: Work hard and retire and spend
my time with my wife and kids.
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: My wife Kristin.
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Go to college and get a degree
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Playing with my children.
Family: Wife: Kristin, Daughters: Melanie and
Alexandria, Sons: Matthew and Aaronn
Favorite TV show: Bones
Favorite sport: Basketball and Soccer
Favorite meal: Steak and potatoes
Favorite music: All Types
A dream I have is to: Be successful and own
my own house.
If I won a million dollars I would: Pay off
bills and invest.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Have 4
children and I’m 37.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: White Water Rafting
Three words that describe me: Quiet, Reserved and Secluded

Name: KELSEY GALLO
Job: Dispatcher I
Date Hired: July 5, 2011
Education: Associates in Criminal Justice & Associates in Production Agriculture
What I like most about my
new job: The people and atmosphere – lots of laughter
Greatest accomplishment: Graduating high
school at the age of 16 and college at age 18.
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Receiving
two Associates degrees in two year.
Future goals: To build a home, marry and
have a family
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: Family
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Told people that are gone I
loved them more often.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Fishing with my family
Family: Mother, father, grandmother, 3 brothers and 3 sisters.
Most recent movie enjoyed: Soul Surfer
Favorite TV show: NCIS and Desperate
Housewives
Favorite sport: Baseball
Favorite meal: Any type of food
Favorite music: Country
Favorite saying or slogan: Perfect love casts
out fear
Who has had the most impact on my life:
Family/Jesus Christ
A dream I have is to: Have a family
If I won a million dollars I would: It’s not
gonna happen.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Play
the violin and write music
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Gone out to Illinois for 2 months from
January 2011 to March 2011.
Three words that describe me: Loyal, Loving and Honest.

High Praise n
Kudos to ELLEN MITCHELL and DEBBIE PALMER,
Property Specialists in the Assessment Office, for
the excellent service that recently generated a citizen’s handwritten thank you note. Way to go!!!
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Don’t be a victim of chemical suicide!
By G. Wayne McCarty, Park Facilities Specialist

Do you know about Hydrogen Sulfide Suicide,
better known as
Chemical Suicide?
Unfortunately only
a few First Responders and a
larger number of
Chemical Suicide
victims know (or
knew) about this
topic. It is important for you to
know as a potential rescuer of a suicide victim,
because not knowing can cost you your own life.
Follows is a scenario you could encounter one day:
It is a hot August day and you happen
upon a strange car in the back of the County
parking lot. You see what appears to be a young
man... (the typical Chemical Suicide victim is a
male, 20 to 25 years old within 20 miles of a college or university. The typical victim kills himself
in out of the way places, like parking lots, parks,
rest stops, behind shopping centers, and cemeteries. Sometimes they use small rooms like a closet
or a bathroom. One victim did it inside of two
large garbage bags taped together) ...is slumped
over the steering wheel with his seat belt fastened.
The windows are rolled up and the individual will
not respond to you tapping hard on the window
and yelling “ARE YOU ALRIGHT?”
Naturally, you assume the young man has
passed out, is sick, or has a medical issue. You
fear the young man may die from the heat if you
don’t get him out of the car quickly. So you run to
your car and get your ball peen hammer (“JustIn-Case” you ever needed it). You smash the window out, reach in to check for a pulse…
Thirty (30) seconds later you are dead.
The collateral victim of a Chemical Suicide.
Why did you die? Because you didn’t
know what to look for before knocking out the
window. Had you looked at the young man and
inside the car you may have observed notes on
the window or dashboard saying something

about “HazMat”, “H2S”, or “DO NOT ENTER”.
You may have seen yellow stains or yellow dust
inside the car. You would have noticed mixing
containers, most likely five (5) gallon buckets,
and common household products like toilet bowl
cleaners, pesticides, spackling paste, or disinfectants.
You couldn’t have known the young man
got all his information on how to commit Chemical Suicide on the world wide web. He purchased all the materials needed at the local
home center store for less than $10. You didn't
know—but you are dead just the same.
So what should you have done?
1) Call 9-1-1 and let them know what you see.
2) Do not become complacent; take 10 seconds to
save your own life.
3) Do not rush.
4) Survey the scene.
5) Do you smell an odor similar to rotten eggs or
burnt almonds?
6) If you do, you will need medical attention.
7) Move 100 yards (a football field) away from
the scene.
8) Try and keep others at least 100 yards from
the scene.
9) Look for anything unusual such as a note on
the window, containers inside the vehicle, taped
vents.
10) Wait for trained Hazard Material Teams and
Emergency Medical personnel to show up.
Don’t be the person who dies because you
“Didn’t Know What You Didn’t Know” now you do know.
Recently, several Kent County employees
learned about what a Chemical Suicide scene
may look like and how to properly respond. The
training was presented by EMS Special Operations Supervisor DAVID MICK and attendees included: JASON COURTNEY, DARIN JONES,
RUTH ANN JONES, BRIAN LEWIS, WAYNE
McCARTY, JOHN MESSINA, BRENT MOLLOHAN, SHANNON MORRIS, GINA PAPUSHAK,
LESLIE PERSANS, ROBERT PROBST, PATRICK
QUILLEN, MIKE RIGBY, JEREMY SHEPPARD,
KRIS SPALDING, MARTI STANSBURY, FRED
STRAUSS, and SCOTT VAUTARD.
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By Dorothy Cheatham, Employee Council Secretary

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Comptroller’s Office

Mission: To serve the people of Kent County by
enhancing the County’s fiscal and policy controls.
The Comptroller’s Office assures that the Row Offices are audited annually, that accounts payable
are reviewed for accuracy and compliance to Kent
County policies, and that payments are made in a
timely manner.
Location: Administrative Complex, Room 125
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commissioner BRAD EABY
Department Head: GEORGETTE WILLIAMS,
Comptroller (an elected position)
# of Positions: 3
Major Tasks: Audit all accounts for the Levy
Court and row offices; Review financial records of
public agencies that receive appropriations from
the County; Countersign all warrants drawn for
payment; Communicate with local banks regarding County funds.
Busiest Times: Beginning and end of month
Work Hours: 8:30 A.M. – 4:30 P.M.
Budgeted Income: $0
Where’s it come from: n/a
Budgeted Expenses: $154,800
Where’s it go: Staff payroll & benefits; insurance; office supplies; maintenance; etc
Interesting Facts(s): In 1911, the General
Assembly established the position of Comptroller
for Kent County. The duties were identical to
those of the New Castle Comptroller, and additionally were responsible for auditing the accounts
of all public institutions that utilized any amount
of county funds. The Kent Comptroller was also
subject to a yearly audit of their own books by a
committee of three county residents (later, two).
New Castle County was permitted a Deputy Comptroller in 1907, but Kent County had no Deputy
Comptroller until 1970.
**1295** **7473**

Your Employee Council has been hard at work
preparing for future events. We have already
started preparations for the Holiday Luncheon
and Holiday Social. We are happy to report that
the first monthly goody box was sent to our deployed fellow coworker—KEVIN IMHOFF in Afghanistan. The Administration Department sent
flowers to his mother for July 4th and also a box
filled with cards, his favorite treats, and magazines. The Planning Services Department is
scheduled to send the goody box for August.
Most people take time off in the summer
to enjoy some vacation days. How better to enjoy some vacation time than with a little extra
spending cash? Employee Council will be substituting the 50/50 drawing with a $200 Cash Pot
drawing the first payday in August. The drawing
will take place on August 5 at 3:30 p.m. Please
see YVONNE MESSINA in the Personnel Office to
purchase your tickets.
Well by now, all of you have heard about
the Going Back to School Laptop Bundle raffle. Employee
Council wanted some type of
school related item for a
great raffle. So…we have
created the ultimate Laptop
Bundle! It includes a Dell Inspiron N5030 laptop computer, laptop bag, Epson
NX127 color copy/scanner/printer, and a 4GB
jump drive. Get your chance to win from AUDREY STANFORD in the Assessment Office. Tickets cost $5 for 1, or 3 for $10. The drawing will
be held on August 12 at 3:30 pm.
The Ice Cream Socials have been well
received, so we will have two more before the
summer ends. On August 8 and August 22
there will be novelty ice creams ($2.00) and
milkshakes ($3.00) for sale in the Kent County
Administrative Complex kitchen from 2:30 p.m.
to 3:30 p.m. Enjoy and keep cool.
**0226**
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Delaware State Fair is County family venture
By Martha Lewis, Personnel Technician II

The cotton candy has spun out and the demolition derby has rolled on, but the sweet memories of the 92nd annual Delaware State Fair in
Harrington will not soon fade for several Kent
County employees and their families.
County employees have a long held affinity for the late July event – with many continuing a tradition started by
their
parents
and grandparents.
Even
County retirees
can be seen in
the grandstand
enjoying a concert or getting
lost in the midway funhouse.
For
more than 50
years, Kent County retiree SHARON BEAN has
been a volunteer at the State Fair supervising
the kids’ displays, where agricultural themed
arts and crafts created by children of all ages are
judged. Sharon said “the smiles” make it all
worth while and keeps her coming back year
after year.
Another staple at the Fair is Clerk of the
Peace LORETTA WOOTTEN—the 1991 blue ribbon winner for her blueberry pie. This year due
to the excessive heat, she turned off her oven
and concentrated on “flower arranging”. Who
would ever think a pitcher or a boot would
make a beautiful arrangement? Well, Loretta
did just that. Her imagination and craftsman-

NEW

BABY

GIRL

Congratulations to STEPHEN KAVALKOVICH
(Paramedic II) and his wife Stephanie, on the
birth of their daughter, Alexxa Mains Kavalkovich. She was born on July 22, 2011 at 11:20
a.m. weighing 8.5 pounds and was 21 inches
long. Alexxa was welcomed home by her big
brother Matthew. Best wishes to the whole family!

ship won 2nd place for her “Pitcher Perfect” and
3rd place for her “Kick Up Your Heels” entries.
Her “Table Top Tree” won 2nd place as well as
her “Think Pink” arrangement which is crafted in
honor of her daughter. Loretta’s “Wreath” submission won 3rd place.

Tyler Sipple (left) and Ryan Sipple
(above) show their prize winning goats
at the Delaware State Fair.

County Administrator MICHAEL PETIT
de MANGE was honored to serve as judge for the
4-H Public Speaking Contest and while he did
that gratis, several County employees actually
earned a little extra pocket money at the Fair.
ANGEL SHORT, Administrative Secretary for the
Department of Community Services, has ushered
concerts for 24 years and can remember when a
demolition derby show would be held during the
scorching heat of the day. CHRISTINA MORTON,
Senior Secretary in the Division of Inspections &
Enforcement, scans tickets for the concerts, while
BEVERLY HAY, Account Specialist in the Comptroller’s Office, scans entrance tickets at the West
Gate.
Children or grandchildren are often the
main reason County employees venture out to
the fair in the steamy July heat. The teenage
sons of KEVIN SIPPLE, Assistant Director of Public Safety - Emergency Communications Division
and grandsons of retired Receiver of Taxes
JOYCE MELVIN, earned ribbons at the State Fair
Goat Show. Tyler (age 16) showed in Showman(Continued on Next Page)
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Delaware State Fair
(Continued from Page 17)

ship for the first time and placed 13th and Ryan
(age 14) placed 1st in his Showmanship Class.
Ryan’s 48 lb. Market Goat, Nosey, made it to the
Livestock Extravaganza placing 2nd in his class.
He also did well at the auction. His other market goat weighing 90 lbs. placed 8th in his class.
Both boys placed in the top 5 in their Meat
Breed classes.
Laura Jones, daughter of DALE JONES,
Building Codes Inspector II, loves to bake cookies. So this year, she decided to enter her
“chocolate crinkles” in the adult division of the
cookie baking contest. Laura won 2nd place and
her family is so proud of her baking prowess.
Also at the Fair this year was Deed Clerk
II CRYSTAL YERKES and her son, Brandon. Both
competed by showing 4 of their Boer goats,
Pauline, Morgan and her two babies Tequila and
Malibu. The results are in and Malibu placed 1st
(shown by Brandon) and Tequila placed 2nd
(shown by Crystal) in the 6–9 month old class;
Pauline placed 3rd in the 12–18 month old class;
Morgan placed 4th in the 2–3 year old class.
Another regular Fair participant is WILLIAM VINCENT, Operations Supervisor in the
Division of Wastewater Facilities. He usually
takes the week off to help twin daughters
Shelby and Sydney, supervised by their 4-H
leader mom, at the Fair. They had about 60 entrees in the 4-H building this year. Sydney won 59
blue ribbons, Shelby won 57 blue ribbons. Sydney won reserve champion Sr. Wether with her goatPetey and also earned first place in Showmanship.
Shelby placed 2nd with her goat-Summer, 2nd with
Annie Mae, and 3rd in showmanship. They both
showed their Baby Doll Sheep for the first time
this year placing 4th and 5th in their breed class and
second in the sibling sheep class. Additionally they
competed in the state archery contest as well as
worked in the 4-H and FFA building before the fair
to help with set up. They showed together in the
pretty animal contest and placed 2nd in the 12-21
year old division.
For Kent County Paramedics and Dispatchers, the State Fair was busy as usual with most of the
calls related to the excessive heat, according to Director of Public Safety COLIN FAULKNER.

A Monthly Contest
A

free movie ticket will be given to the first two
employees who find the last four digits of his/her
Social Security number in the current issue of Kent
Connections and contacts the Personnel Office at
744-2310. ROBERT WATTS in the Emergency Communications Division and RICHARD ALLEN in the
Emergency Medical Services Division spotted their
numbers and called in last month.**6101****0134**

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display case on the first floor
of the Kent County Administrative
Complex featuring a collection of
hand woven baskets created by Deed
Clerk II CRYSTAL YERKES. The second floor display case includes a variety of antique ice cream molds collected by Paramedic DOUG POORE to
compliment his historic Victorian architecture home.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect limited edition baubles? Then show off your talent for
amassing things! **0287** **4788** **9470**

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2011

JUNE

MAY

‘11 YTD

9-1-1 calls

8,281

8,089

44,768

5,779

5,633

30,218

562

477

3,021

Ambulance incidents

1,750

1,881

10,791

Paramedic incidents

933

1,037

6,044

# Patients to hospital

498

551

3,323

# Patient DOA

15

13

81

# Patient refuses care

48

47

272

# Patient release/BLS

69

79

486

# Response cancelled

252

299

1,591

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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Bragging
Rights

Share your family
photos, stories, & more

Newton welcomes 1st grandchild

Congratulations to JIM NEWTON, Environmental
Program Manager, and his wife Susan on the birth
of their first grandchild, Justin Alan Kolodziej, Jr.
(JJ). He was born on June 2, 2011 at 1:32 p.m.
JJ weighed 7 pounds 12 ounces and was 20 ½
inches long. His parents are Jim’s daughter, Danielle and her husband, Justin Kolodziej.

Petit de Mange’s daughter earns A’s

Ken Bonovich weds Felicia Rapp

Congratulations to KEN BONOVICH, Computer
Support Technician I in the Information Technology Office, and Felicia Louise Rapp upon their
marriage on July 2, 2011. The ceremony was
held at Maple Dale Country Club in Dover with
the reception following. Ken and Felicia honeymooned at Cover Haven in Pocono, PA. The bride
is employed with National Registered Agents Incorporated. The happy couple will reside in Dover. Best wishes to you both!

Cheatham welcomes 1st grandson

Congratulations to DOROTHY CHEATHAM, Technology Administrator, on the birth of her first
grandchild, Elias Alexander Martin. Elias was
born on July 23, 2011 at 7:40 p.m. weighing 7
pounds 14 ounces and was 21 inches long. Elias
is the first born of Dorothy’s daughter, Rachel
Martin.

Martin welcomes 1st grandchild

Congratulations to SANDRA MARTIN, Library
Technician, on the birth of her grandson, Carter
Andreas Hanggi. Carter was born on June 16,
2011. He weighed 8 pounds and was 20.5 inches
long. Carter’s parents are Sandy’s son, Kris
Hanggi and Tracy Hayward. Sandy says she
“thrilled beyond words” .

Aimee Petit de Mange, daughter of MIKE PETIT de
MANGE, County Administrator, achieved straight
A’s on her last Report Card. She will be a 6th
grader at William Henry Middle School in the fall.
Her parents are very proud of her.

Sipple’s son places 2nd at BPA

Ryan Sipple, 14-year-old son of KEVIN SIPPLE,
Asst. Director of Public Safety-Emergency Communications Division & grandson of retired Receiver of
Taxes JOYCE MELVIN, competed at the State Business Professionals of America Leadership Competition earlier this year where he and his Career Research Team placed 2nd. This organization develops
future student leaders. Ryan also attended the
Business Professionals of America National Leadership Competition in Washington D.C. and his
group of students from the W.T. Chipman Middle
School participated in the Career Research Team
Project involving sports medicine. Their power
point presentation with findings was presented to
a panel of judges. They placed 2nd in the Middle
School competition.
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MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
August 3, 2011 - Blood Pressure Checks at
the Wastewater Facility from 2:00-4:00 p.m.
August 5, 2011 - Drawing for Employee
Council Raffle with a $200 cash pot. Tickets
may be purchased in advance from YVONNE
MESSINA in the Personnel Office.
August 8, 2011 - Ice Cream Social sponsored by Employee Council. Novelty ice creams
for $2 and milkshakes for $3 in the Administrative Complex kitchen from 2:30-3:30 p.m.
August 10, 2011 - Blood Pressure Checks at
the Library at 9:00 a.m. and at the Administrative Complex kitchen, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
August 10, 2011 - L&W Insurance representative available to answer health insurance
questions from 1:00-2:00 p.m., Administrative
Complex, Room 213.
August 12, 2011 - Drawing for the “Going
Back To School Laptop Bundle” Raffle sponsored by Employee Council at 3:30 p.m. Tickets
are $5 for 1 ticket or $10 for 3 tickets. Tickets
may be purchased from AUDREY STANFORD in
the Assessment Office.
August 22, 2011 - Ice Cream Social sponsored by Employee Council. Novelty ice creams
for $2 and milkshakes for $3 in the Administrative Complex kitchen from 2:30-3:30 p.m.
September 5, 2011 - Labor Day Holiday.
County offices closed.
September 23, 2011 - Free flu shots for
pre-registered County employees from 8:30 a.m.
to 10:30 a.m. at the Administrative Complex,
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Emergency Services Building and 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the
Wastewater Treatment Facility.

High Praise n
Thanks to PATRICK QUILLEN, Parks Worker II, for
recently volunteering to wait around after quitting
time for a service technician to complete repairs of
a lightning damaged alarm system. Kudos!!!

Aug. 2011

Welcome to
Levy Court!
Name: PAMELA DAYTON
Job: Dispatcher I
Date Hired: July 18, 2011
Education: Delaware State Fire
School-Basic Fire Fighting skills &
EMT-B
What I like most about my
new job: Having the ability to
help people, not only in person, but
over the phone as well.
Greatest accomplishment: Becoming a
member of the Harrington Fire Company and
working on the ambulance as an EMT-B.
Future goals: Degree in Criminal JusticeHomeland Security, and start a family.
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: Being a member of Harrington Fire
Company.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Spending time with my family and
friends.
Family: Father, sister and grandmother.
Most recent movie enjoyed: Beastly.
Favorite sport: Lacrosse/football.
Favorite meal: Anything Italian.
Favorite music: Country.
Who has had the most impact on my life:
My father and grandmother.
A dream I have is to: Own and run a dairy
farm.
If I won a million dollars I would: Buy a
huge farm and donate to organizations.
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Worked
on a cow and pig farm for 4 years.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Take a trip to Mississippi by car with
all girls.
Three words that describe me: Fun, laid
back, and happy.
* * *
Half of our life is spent trying to find something to do with the time we have rushed through
life trying to save.
Will Rogers
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Treatment facility earns EPA award
By James Newton, Environmental Program Manager

The Kent County Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility near Frederica was recently recognized with a Clean Water State Revolving Fund
PISCES (Performance and Innovation in the SRF
Creating Environmental Success) Award presented by EPA Regional Administrator Shawn
M. Garvin. The ceremony in June also featured
Delaware Governor Jack Markell touting the
successful job creation effects of the SRF program.

Record of Achievement

Kent County’s wastewater treatment facility has
been consistently recognized as a leader within the
U.S. and has won the following awards as a result
of its sustainability management system efforts:

•

National Association of Counties Achievement Award – Enhanced Modernization (1997)
• US EPA Region III Operations and Maintenance Excellence Award (1998)
• National Association of Counties Achievement Award – Mudmill Pond Project (2000)
• Facility of the Year – Environmental Protection magazine (2004)
• 2nd Place, Clean Water Act Recognition
Award for Pretreatment Program Excellence
(2004)
• National Association of Counties Achievement Award – FOG Reduction Program (2004)
• US EPA Region III Operations and Maintenance Excellence Award (2005)
• National Association of Counties Achievement Award – EHS-MS Program (2006)
• Facility of the Year, Honorable Mention –
Environmental Protection magazine (2006)
• 1st Place, Clean Water Act Recognition
Award for Operation and Maintenance Excellence, Large Advanced Plants (2007)
• US EPA Region III Environmental Achievement Award (2008)
• US EPA Region III, (Pisces) Performance and
Innovation in the STRF Creating Environmental
Success (2011)

The award recognizes efforts at the treatment plant to reduce its environmental footprint
and improve employee health and safety. The
sustainability management system at the plant is
certified under three national standards programs, a rarity for wastewater treatment facilities.
The three recent sustainability projects
highlighted at the PISCES Award presentation
included: the conversion from chlorine gas disinfection to an innovative ultraviolet disinfection
process that has been operating since October
2010; the installation of a 1.2 Megawatt photovoltaic solar farm that has been operating since
February 2011; and the installation of a passive
solar biosolids drying system that includes an
innovative solar heating system operating since
May 2011.
According the EPA website, the PISCES
Awards were created in 2005 to recognize the
extraordinary successes of the States' Clean Water Revolving Fund programs. Projects financed
under the CWSRF programs support the Clean
Water Act by protecting environmental health
and water quality. The PISCES Awards highlight
successfully designed projects that further the
goal of clean and safe water with exceptional
planning, management, and financing. Each EPA
regional office presents one award per year.
“In recent years Kent County has done a
tremendous job in making the treatment plant a
model of efficiency. It is a great accomplishment
to be so highly regarded,” commented Commissioner ALLAN F. ANGEL.

The photovoltaic solar array located at the Kent County
Wastewater Treatment Facility is composed of over 6,000
solar panels generating 1.2 Mw on a sunny day.
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Absence w/o leave can mean termination
Q.

Why is the County so strict about absences, especially being absent without leave?
Can I really be terminated for being AWOL?

A.

The County does not have lots of extra staff,
so when an employee is absent someone else has
to do their work and good customer service can be
adversely impacted. The County is generous with
time off benefits, so there is no reason why normal
accruals can’t cover any time off related to a serious illness or injury. New employees are often the
most impacted by this rule, because they have not
worked long enough to accrue time. It is our policy to reprimand an employee for being AWOL the
first time and then terminate them
for any subsequent AWOL incident—except while on FMLA.

Q.

It seems heartless of the
County to discharge an employee
because they ran out of leave as
the result of a serious injury or
illness. Why not just give them
leave without pay?

A.

ordinance, care of a dependent is limited to three
days per year. If longer term care is needed, the
employee would be placed on Family & Medical
Leave as provided by law. Employees must complete absence forms to ensure that the time off is
properly deducted from sick leave accruals, vacation, or personal time.

Q. Why do I have to get approval from my supervisor/department head for use of sick leave?
How does he/she know if I was really sick?

A.

Department Heads and supervisors are responsible for making sure that tasks are completed.
Absent employees perform no work—which could
impact the completion of a task. If
an employee is absent without good
reason, they are in violation of
County ordinance and subject to discipline. Ultimately, the department
head decides if the use of sick leave
The purpose of Q & A is to educate
and encourage work related discourse was justified, unless it is FMLA
among staff about County policies, qualifying. For that reason, the suwork practices, and employee issues. pervisor/department head must
It is not intended to promote unproduc- “approve” the time off.

Q& A

tive gossip or speculation about the

Q.

The County has safeguards for author of a question. Unless otherwise
My supervisor is requiring me
employees suffering for a serious noted, all questions contained herein to submit a note from my doctor
illness or injury. After FMLA protec- have been crafted by Personnel Office for each absence, although the poltion expires, we offer long term dis- staff and may or may not reflect actual icy states it is only required if I
questions asked.
-editor
ability at no cost to the employee
miss more than 3 days. I also have
and we permit leave to be donated by co-workers
to maintain a minimum of 3 days on the books at
to help them reach the 6-month qualification winall times. Can she do that?
dow. The County could not operate effectively, if
Yes. County ordinance mandates a stateemployees could take time off without pay anyment from a licensed practicing physician for an
time it suited them. We need employees to show
absence lasting more than 3 days, but also permits
up to work every single day scheduled to do so.
more frequent doctor notes if sick leave abuse is
So, why does the Personnel Office care if I
suspected. The 3-day minimum rule is usually the
take a sick day due to a migraine or take off
result of same disciplinary contact or counseling
when my child has a high fever? And why do I
related to frequent absences.
have to complete an absence form for such?
What happens if I never take time off and I
. For the most part, County employees are
max out on sick leave (120 days)?
dedicated workers committed to putting in a day’s
You are recognized annually for your perfect
work for a day’s pay. Sick leave is a benefit available to employees for unexpected emergencies—
attendance and every three days accrued over the
such as short term personal illness or injury. By
maximum is converted to one extra vacation day!

A.

Q.
A

Q.

A.

